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~  NOTICE  ~ 

FSLtd works to provide accurate information on this subject; 

providing this as an educational and informational resource of 

the beholder. We endeavor to put the material into fit and un-

derstandable form, but make no claim concerning its accuracy, 

clarity, suitability, appropriateness, and/or application, for or 

to, any particular individual.   
 
No healthcare professional was consulted per The FineSpine™ 

Method. Spinal adjustment involves some risk. We are not able 

to predict every outcome of practicing TFSM. The range of the 

human condition means certain aspects of TFSM will be un-

suitable for some individuals. Since this is a self-adjustment 

method, the user initiates and has full and ultimate responsibil-

ity in its use. Nothing here is intended to substitute for treat-

ment by a medical practitioner, nor should be seen as dissuad-

ing the user from seeking such care for their own individual 

condition. All are encouraged to consult a health care profes-

sional before initiating use of any of these techniques. If pain or 

numbness develops, discontinue use. FineSpine Ltd assumes 

whatsoever no liability in its use, effects or consequences. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Preface 

Except for having our ways characterized as “conservative”, no 

doctors are associated with FineSpine Ltd – which does not di-

agnose and/or treat anything – and none were consulted in this 

work.* Tho there be numerous causes of “back problems”, our 

method – harnessing Gravity, Leverage  and the Arch (GLA) 

concerning any of its three, i.e. lumbar, cervical, thoracic waves 

– only offers “...A SpineHolder...” direct physical self-

applications to decompress and/or align the column, whether 

or not in the context of back problems, automatically. 
 

~   Cautions/Contraindications   ~ 
 

Yet and so, for prudence and safety, we here identify some con-

traindications (def. that which makes proceeding inadvisable) 

that should give pause to a holder/user of our information. We 

should note this list is based some on cautions for professional 

hand-applied, thrust-type spinal adjustments. The techniques 

in this book are not – and are here practicable with varying de-

grees of user control and may well redress some of these very 

issues. Therefore the low impact yet pressurized and leveraged 

nature of The FineSpine™ Method (TFSM) affects relevance  

(+ or -) of the list, for both existing conditions, listed or not, 

and method-specific adjustments. 

 

Be that as it may, existing conditions include, and hopefully 

each holder/user as needed, is informed of and/or realizes: 

Pregnancy, hernia, arthritis/arthropathies, acute fractures/  

dislocations, signs of ligament instability, bone malignancies/ 

tumors or demineralization/porosis, infections of bone/joint, 

acute nerve/myelopathy/numbness/weakness, cauda equina 

syndrome, radiculopathy, dizziness, persistent pain, scoliosis, 

kyphosis, lordosis, spondylolysis, spondylolisthesis, ankylos-

ing/fusing spondylitis, articular/joint instability, postsurgical 

joints, vertebro/circulatory insufficiency, anti-coagulant  

therapy, aneurysm, incontinence, abscess, adhesions and/or 

similar/related internal/structural issues, etc.... (See pg.45*)  
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Thus, before proceeding, each must consider their own condi-

tion and consult a health care professional, as pertinent, in ef-

fort to avoid either worsening existing issues, or causing new.  

 ~~~~~ 

 

 

 

“The doctor of the future will give no medicine; but will inter-

est his patient in care of the human frame, in diet, and in the 

cause and prevention of disease."  

        

 Thomas A. Edison 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Chapter 1 – Part 1   ~   The FineSpine™  

Lumbar Adjustment 

 

As will soon be obvious, spinal adjustment – or just say de-

compression and alignment – based on GL&A, is not rocket  

science. In fact, nothing in this world is simpler. Yet in research 

for purpose of documenting what we long suspected was a per-

fect, as in – we don’t have to be – solution to a universal, low 

back problem, tho some approached, we have found no  

record of what could be termed “a match” for The FineSpine™ 

Lumbar Adjustment (FSLA). This is a very curious, unless 

shown otherwise fact. 

 

But again, no doctors were consulted concerning TFSM. FSLtd 

encourages all, most especially the elderly and those with  

ongoing health issues, undiagnosed pain or unusual physical 

perceptions to first consult their doctor (fig.1); realizing she, 

early on the date of this manual, will likely have no prior 

knowledge of the method, its effect or effectiveness. As a rough 

guide, pre-use concerns and/or contraindications primarily  

involve the back, the head, the front and things between. 

  

In all cases, one must “have the stomach” for the FSLA (figs.2-4 

& 4-6)(= pg.6) since, if only for 5 seconds, it bears the user's full 

body weight. And we do not recommend TFSM for young, rap-

idly-growing frames. The elderly, due to limited flexibility or 

general physical decline, or anyone with arthritis, hernia, high 

blood pressure, pregnancy, glaucoma, bone porosis, embodying 

a fall, accident or spinal surgery, or any number of internal 

and/or spinal/skeletal issues may be limited in their capacity to 

utilize the FSLA.  

 

For example, spondylolisthesis, i.e. hairline fracture of the 

spineous process (fig.5-7) – realized or not – may absolutely 

preclude one from safely doing lumbar adjustment.  
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Anyone with undiagnosed pain should see a doctor, as “back 

pain” can indicate disease. Each is responsible for self-

awareness and realizing/appreciating one’s individual physical 

condition; based largely on one's history and reading of the 

nervous system itself; which only they can know and do (again: 

Cautions/Contraindications - pg. 1). 

 

And emphasis is needed concerning both pressure in the head 

while one is in the inverted position, and potential dizziness 

(fig.6-8) that may occur on recovering to upright. Such may be 

an issue for some more than others, yet all should remove slow-

ly and maintain contact with support till steadiness returns. 

Beginners should just have a fellow SpineHolder present. 

 

And each should approach care-

fully, respecting the power of 

this method. The FSLA offers 

good control with “The 75% So-

lution” (details ahead), since 

the kneeling position features 

the floatation cushion and easy 

reach to the opposite side. We 

recommend that new users start 

with The 75% Solution to get 

feel for this simple but powerful 

stretching maneuver. If sore-

ness develops or things just 

don’t seem right, by all means, 

proceed no further.  

 

But by always maintaining control and proceeding gingerly… 

with caution…paying attention to the body, most SpineHolders 

may be able to increase the fitness and flexibility of the column 

to some degree, without untoward effects. But of course, no 

doctors are associated with The FineSpine™ Method. 
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Yet FineSpine Ltd does its best to make a near-perfect hand-

off…but at that point two, or more, can play and friction (read-

ing x reflecting = < perfect 1) will effect events and outcomes. 

Then all comes down to “youser”…what is right, needed, and 

appropriate for you as user. Good for us all we started from 

perfect. But again, if we hadn’t have, we wouldn’t have. Coin, as 

in good results, is just ahead. 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

 Chapter 1 – Part 2   ~   The 75% Solution 

 

Figure 7 illustrates the FSLA using commonly available 

independent means. This arrangement uses generic, low tech 

goods, i.e. kitchen chairs, blankets and pillows to harness the 

forces of G, L and A. This may be the best way of familiarizing 

oneself with lumbar adjustment for a couple more reasons too: 

The new user has good control, being able to gauge its applica-

tion to one’s particular anatomy, thereby short-circuiting  

potential problems; and at the other extreme it precludes what 

seems a potential novice misapplication of the move of either 

lunging onto the horizontal support or pumping the extremities 

in a perceived need to feel or produce results.   

 

No pumping allowed! Always approach and disengage the 

working surface/arched fulcrum with care. We repeat this  
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often: There is powerful leverage inherent in TFSM; and it is up 

to the user to control it and let it work, not add to it to make it 

work. Properly done, it is a natural stretching maneuver; but 

you must respect its power for manipulating the column and 

practice it gingerly. The decompression technique shown allows 

one, after evaluation of their particular situation with their  

doctor, to readily get controlled results without extra expense.  

 

However it does not offer the full effect of allowing the pelvis, 

which with some “back” problems may be screwed on wrong, to 

freely rotate into a natural, gravity-induced re-position of 

alignment. The Beam in some form is needed for that. But we 

crawl before we walk, and this home-grown embodiment, gen-

erated while pursuing a commercial model in mid-2001, com-

bining leveraged decompression and problem-avoiding person-

al control was…after some corporate hesitance…soon 

appreciated…as a breakthrough in and of itself. 
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Properly stressing safety and then results, due the nature of the 

information in hand and physical reality, FSLtd is best to pro-

vide generic solutions. Simplicity and efficiency are good busi-

ness practice and to effectively utilize common items in new 

ways to solve real problems is totally elegant…and we like that. 

 

We don’t know the peripheral health implications of spinal 

decompression. We do know of numerous attempts to design a 

tool and/or method to accomplish it, for back ache and other 

spinal issues, and this is simply IT. We are also confident it will, 

to varying degrees, restore the fitness and flexibility of the  

column and also benefits attached anatomy. This makes it a 

value to anyone, whether or not they ever knowingly experience 

back problems. The effect of gravity on our anatomy may be 

insidious over time, and this manualization or self-affected 

maneuver may counteract that effect…forever…for free! 

 

And you may be a participant and/or consultant on this project. 

Such development does not often emerge. If The FineSpine™ 

Method is as we think with respect to human health/fitness, 

users will come to fairly realize it, or not, share the appropriate 

new, until more and eventually all may come to benefit some as 

well.  

 

Be that as it may, here the user must take time to carefully se-

lect and arrange the items needed to proceed. The basis of a 

convex horizontal “beam” (figs.7 to 10) is two suitable kitchen 

chairs. Those chosen must first be user-tested (fig.8-11) to  

ensure sturdy enough to easily carry the load, whatever it may 

be! Not any will do! Always err on the side of safety. Industrial 

over-design calls for a safety factor of 5 to 10 times the load 

when human weight is involved. If in some doubt, look to other 

chairs. And higher, flat top chairs are best, as getting the 

rounded shoulders of curved-tops built up for the ~15 inches of 

horizontal length needed to properly engage the belly is difficult 

to do. The base padding, in this case a folded blanket (fig.9-12), 
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is sandwiched between the chair-backs, keeping them an inch 

or two apart, and covers over the tops. The shape padding 

(fig.10-13), to provide the convex surface, is ideally a firm, 

compact pillow, placed on top of the base pad. The user con-

trols how much padding is used. The average person needs a 

working diameter of about 7 inches (fig.11-14). This can be 

readily checked stretching the shape padding down and around 

by hand to see how weight will effect it.  Again: Base pad for 

spacing/cushion, shape pad for size/shape, lift pad for com-

fort/height/control. 
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As for details of The 75% Solution: Starting from a kneeling po-

sition on the chair-seat, one can adjust the relative height of the 

convex horizontal support, i.e. the cushion-topped chair-backs, 

by placing a sofa cushion or similar material, as needed, onto 

the chair beneath the knees, as shown in figure 7, to lift the user 

and regulate the working height of the device. This lift factor 

should not be taken lightly, as this allows the new user to regu-

late the overall effort and effect of the adjustment. Set this level, 

to start, so one can bend forward, position the tummy (no ribs!) 

(fig.4-6-top) onto the shape padding, and reach over to the  

opposite chair so partial weight is transferred to the abdomen.  

 

 
 

When kneeling on the chair-seat, if the top of the “beam” is 

about level with the waistline, similar to figure 4-6, it is about 

right for beginners. The user has control with the front chair in 

easy reach. As the upper torso/head goes over and down, the 

knees come off base, and weight is transferred to the abdomen. 

Relax…and a controlled "back" stretching is automatically  

effected…in about 5 seconds(!) (fig.12-14-top)…then use  

control-in-hand to recover to the knees…pause a moment to 

guard possible dizziness…SIMPLE! 
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FSLtd intends to stand on the benefits that will become appar-

ent over time as the FSLA, the foundation of the method,  

becomes common knowledge and practice. Again, no doctors 

were consulted concerning TFSM; yet we obviously consider 

 

  
 

this valid for the human being and are aware of no problems as 

a result of proper practice…waistline to mid-abdomen contact 

is good…contact with sternum/ribs and/or falling onto – or off 

– the fulcrum...is bad!  

 

By increasing both base and 

shape padding, the working 

diameter of “the beam” can be 

increased, and thus the arch 

effect reduced. This may allow 

some with certain existing 

conditions to get some benefit 

of adjustment. Yet the convex 

nature of the abdominal sup-

port must be maintained for 

safe use and proper function.  
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Of course, by increasing the diameter of the working surface, 

weight can be distributed over a larger area of the abdo/waist, 

which could be good for larger individuals (fig.11-14). However, 

most will benefit by keeping the working diameter about 7  

inches. Each must take responsibility for their situation and 

resources, and time for set-up, and get feel of this technique, 

before applying full weight to the abdomen.  

  

As noted, no user-added effort 

makes this work! Generated by 

gravity acting on, and thus 

leverage provided by unsup-

ported body regions of the user, 

pressure radiates from the 

convex, horizontal support, i.e. 

the chair-backs/cushions and 

transfers through the abdomen, 

thereby providing "extensively 

reducing resistance and path" 

to the user’s lumbar spine (figs.2-4 and 7-9). 

 

From this physical move, in a time interval of about 5 seconds, 

from a location directly above arched support and progressing 

towards each end simultaneously, the lower spinal column be-

gins to decompress. And decompression on path (fig.2-4), al-

lows the back to some re-align itself; and also over time, gives 

the discs opportunity to rehydrate or absorb fluid. This is the 

fitness generating aspect, fitness without exercise! It's a sort of 

anti-gravity machine in that gravity is shortly encouraged by 

leverage to reverse its effect of compression on the column.  

The back…and possibly...more...benefits. And it’s automatic.   

 

Do not make sharp, abrupt moves or exert added pressure. The 

user some controls how much weight is transferred to the  

abdomen and also relaxation, and thus, how much adjustment 

may result. Some may not initially bend quite as depicted in 
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figure 7-9, and should not attempt to – and some may be pre-

cluded from this for internal issues involving the abdomen or 

frame. Again, individual suitability considerations and proper 

practice may short-circuit undesirable results.   

 

And a further point needs be made: The FSLA is practiced one 

way and one way only – with the abdomen in contact with the 

arched support! We are reluctant to even associate the FSLA 

with the word "back", as some might assume it involves "back" 

either as a point of engagement or as an adverb, as more famil-

iar approaches in fact do. Let us be clear: One must never do 

this "backwards" (fig.14-19), as a broken back would likely re-

sult! Such result would be just as "automatic" as the decom-

pression we benefit from by doing this properly, as described! 

 

This is a natural move, similar to arching cats do, instinctively. 

Yet if discomfort is felt, discontinue use – and regardless, a few 

times a week is all that is suggested. The waist to mid-abdomen 

offers a target range for contact; and such variation does 

enhance results. The forces of G, L, and A are harnessed, and 

properly applied, decompression and flexibility develop in time. 

Then, if there be no apparent need, once a month may keep 

things in order. 

 

Such is FineSpine Lumbar Adjustment using generic/domestic 

items as enabling means. The 75% Solution can be a bit uncom-

fortable, depending on set-up, but the user is responsible for 

the chairs and padding employed. Study the views and take 

time to get it right (if…based on availability…one might 

insist…use moderately curved-top chairs only after extra careful 

effort and time spent to provide – beneath a necessarily larger 

shape padding – an adequate length of horizontal working sur-

face by using some firm, securely oblong fabric "donut" to raise 

such chair-top "shoulders"). The fulcrum's uniformly  

horizontal/convex surface features must be present for safe 

care of the abdomen and adjustment effect. 
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Please realize however that arrangements described above are 

beginning steps to decompression and alignment of the spinal 

column. An unobstructed beam in some form is needed for full 

effect of spinal adjustment according to TFSM. A back-yard 

beam is described shortly.  

~~~~~ 

Just some furthermore… 

 

Tho advised against by some authors on back pain relief, here a 

found useful lumbar adjustment “finishing move” is shown. 

Common to Yoga as “The Cobra”; and to our knowledge, 

generally attributed to Mr. Robin 

McKenzie of New Zealand for ex-

plicit, overt back therapy; it works 

to re-compress the low back, when 

that may be desirable, and also 

seems most effective for sciatica i.e. pain in the back of the leg, 

for which the FSLA is sometimes not(!)*. Simply put, here the 

user physically bends the body/spine opposite of the FSLA. One 

starts – and finishes – lying face-flat-down in a “pre-push-up” 

position; uses the arms to do an upper body push-up while 

keeping the “belt buckle”, i.e. lower body, flat on the floor… 

again…this one held for just a few seconds…before lowering the 

upper body back to flat. SpineHolders may benefit from this 

arm-regulated, low-

back-pressurizing 

move. Just go easy 

during practice and 

remember…some 

spinal compression is 

involved…and not all 

recommend it. 

(See pg.29*)                         

 

And now...the 8th wonder…. 

      ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Chapter 1 – Part 3   ~   The Beam &  

Anatomical Adjustment 

 

In this world we need go too far to know it. The original beam 

(fig.3-5) or “8th Wonder of the World”, was assembled more 

than 15 years ago due frequent need of low back pain relief 

stemming from a hasty, miscommunicated, overloaded, over-

long lift on a piece of farm machinery. For tho some human 

weight-lifter's lumbar spine may bear leverage loads approach-

ing 1000 psi; if such loading approaches 1001, some thing may 

budge, the bearing surface goes from 1.0 to .99 si, and then oth-

er things may budge. At the agrarian combined events’… pain-

less yet clearly perceived shift…the thought was: 

“…Hmmm…may have just taken 20 years off that back…”.  

 

Forget about it…till a couple months later…at the lightest of 

tasks…♒  lightning strikes ♒  ….   

 

Following several some disheartening years of style and wallet-

crimping treatment-as-needed, a single, fortuitous, 3 minute 

hang from a leg-hook/rotate/waist-dependent inversion  

apparatus deeper in the doc’s office, generated…seemingly on 

its own…maybe of fluid-concentrated gray matter and surely of 

re-utility poles…before that sun went down…the historically 

familiar form.   

 

Building suppliers offer 6 to 8 inch round posts that would be 

suitable for such, this beam being ~6 inches across. Folks sad-

dled with overweight or under-flexibility may be better with a 

larger working surface (fig.11-14). Firm non-slip padding could 

serve to some increase a diameter. As often posts are treated, it 

may be best covered anyway. And one might mention right now 

– FSLtd always expediting where possible – the classic might 

be reduced by half – with maybe the addition of some neat 

bracing below the  T  to compensate for what’s missing. 
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Be that as it may, these uprights are ~6 footers set plumb ~2.5 

feet into the ground ~5 feet apart via a post hole digger…or 

shovel. Considering a ~42 inch finished beam height, the tops 

are chain-sawn off level with each other ~38 inches above 

ground, then slightly beveled on two sides “/\” down from the 

center, in line with each other, to engage similar shallow “\/” 

pockets carved into what becomes the underside of the ~6.5 

foot horizontal cross-beam…keeping plenty of wood intact and 

rain out of otherwise notches. The beam is pole-nailed to the 

posts. A short stack of 2 inch concrete slabs at the base of one 

upright provides various working heights (fig.3-5). Looks good! 

  

This apparatus is addressed while standing, so ideal height is 

about waist level. Setting aside The 75% Solution, anything 

lower is awkward to use, and should be avoided by all. For ex-

ample: Heavy snow-cover lowers the effective working height, 

which makes regaining footing after use difficult, especially on 

snow/ice. Wearing heavy boots and slipping during recovery 

means upper and lower torso dropping on opposite sides; 

which can result in a disconcerting, if not damaging, wrench to 

the pelvis/hip junction. Intermediate heights, i.e. between knee 

and waist, are always tricky to deal with, whether footing is 

slippery or not, and should be avoided. In general, from the 

standing position and with control in place, a bit higher beam is 

better than too low (fig.14). 
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Thus a control piece (fig.15) should be located within easy reach 

on the side opposite from which the beam is approached. Or 

better…by always engaging over one of the uprights, that is be-

low, for the hands to reach for. As with The 75% Solution, 

which one should be familiar with before setting this up, the 

mid-abdomen is the target…for ~5 seconds. Slight variation of 

balance point matters; as does not hindering the pelvis. By 

keeping the working level waist high or slightly above, the cen-

ter of gravity is toward the lower torso and one tends to natu-

rally return to the feet when disengaging. Two SpineHolders 

may be better than one first time around. And always stay in 

contact with the beam a few seconds after recovery, to clear po-

tential dizziness, which does often occur (fig. 13-15). 

 

 
 

Those with issues of flexibility or overweight may get some 

benefit from the apparatus by keeping their feet on the ground 

and just draping the upper torso over the arcuate fulcrum.  
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But make no mistake…one gets full effect of GL&A only while 

being relaxed as the feet come off support, the weight of ex-

tremities unload the lumbar spine on path and the pelvis ro-

tates freely into natural, gravity-induced alignment. And our 

point is: Some benefits that may show over time using the FSLA 

100% involve adjacent, like below the waist, anatomy…many 

hip and knee replacements being performed on folks in their 

early 60’s who have not been milking cows for a living.  

 

Sometimes it's not so much seein’…as lookin’ (or is that 

switched?)…or does the human being come with but a 60 year 

drive-train warranty?  

 

Tho bearing some excess weight over expanding pavement in 

bad shoes may factor; we think some of this deterioration has, 

not just roots, as the commercial says… “…down at your feet…” 

but more likely stems…up at your pelvic/spinal junction. For 

tho it may be true people tend to realize less back problems as 

they get older, this is likely a function of rigidity, and attendant 

loss of function, set into the column. But if things, even tho not 

nervous-attention-getting, are chronically out of whack at the 

pelvis, which may be some observed as people move, “abnor-

mal” wear likely occurs at the large joints of attached anatomy. 

Of course, any side-effects of automatically aligning the pel-

vic/spinal junction, which has not been readily generable prior 

to the FSLA, remain to be seen. 

 

And this is true of everything suggested concerning spinal de-

compression and alignment. Prior to TFSM, tho quite a point of 

interest in certain circles, the combination has heretofore re-

mained largely unrealized. And with outcomes mostly in the 

future, which maintains a certain unknown quality, what FSLtd 

can say about the issue: It seems there are ways. And having 

some been there and done that…from our limited  

view…so far…so good. 

~~~~~ 
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A “kink” in the back, once “removed”, seemingly needs to exit 

the column, segment by segment to be eliminated. Unless via 

the pelvis, it takes path of least resistance, through the smaller 

vertebra of the upper spine. And quite often this kink, an in 

“knife”, will hang-up or stick in vicinity of the shoulder blades 

or lower neck for a day or three. If any other holders had ever 

one of these lodged there, they know whereof we speak. We 

mention this here, as it's conceivable some will experience such 

following lumbar spine adjustment. The kinks have to move, 

and will eventually pass. But sure enough, it seems there are 

ways we can employ our allies G, L and A hereabouts too…and 

this is taking us to the second movement according to  

The FineSpine™ Method: Cervical spine adjustment. 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

 

~   Side Information & Effects   ~  

 

Before we progress from the fully automatic FSLA to the less so 

cervical and thoracic, in public interest, one wishes to point out 

risks associated with living. Below is an ordered list of 10 caus-

es of non-intentional injury in U.S. year 2000, derived from 

data @ cdc. gov.  

                                                   

 Accidental Injury Origins 

1 Falls  %   =   32

2 Struck 19 

3 Motor vehicle occupant 13 

4 Over-exertion 12 

5 Cut/pierce 9 

6 Non-dog bite/sting 4 

7 Unknown 3 

8 Foreign body 3 

9 Pedal cyclist 3 

10 Other transport  %    =    2  
 

It’s interesting that our ally in spinal decompression and 

alignment, gravity, seems associated with #’s 1, 2, 4, and 9; 
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and thus may factor in ~2/3’s of all accidental injuries. Lever-

age may be involved in #’s 2, 4, and 9. Arch is more discrete. 

But of course, according to TFSM, GL&A  may redress some of 

these same injuries. 

 

This points to fundamental reality: In spite of risk, who would 

deny the requisite usefulness and/or recreation value of chutes 

and ladders and rocks and rolls. And even if aware of risk, 

which may work to reduce it, statistically, one cannot escape. 

Tho these injuries totaled about 9% of the population annually, 

which seems some reducible, the list in general indicates to  

materially eliminate injury would necessarily involve altering 

the nature of life, and living.  

 

Yet concerning the issue in hand, we are making every effort to 

describe, as comprehended, and reduce associated risk. It is 

FSLtd’s task to overwhelm risk with the inherent usefulness 

and re-creation value of effective anatomical adjustment. And 

only the automatic nature of TFSM makes the corporation’s job 

possible. But be advised, tho benefits loom large, things get just 

a bit less automatic up-column. Mostly due to yousir.  

 

Speaking of user, as a result of research and development, and 

projecting, over a period of a months/years, into a crash course 

on spinal adjustment based on GL&A, we can report what is 

currently realized and surmised about risks/side-effects. And in 

doing…and over-doing…which is our responsibility, we have 

some handle on what would be about appropriate for a user of 

the method to realize benefits and avoid problems.  

 

Potential benefits stemming from TFSM may include: Pain con-

trol and/or relief – when and where needed; elimination of 

pain and/or symptoms; reduced medication; increased fitness 

for work and play, i.e. productivity; increased flexibility; opti-

mal range of neck motion, i.e. field of view; realignment of hips 

and knees; better posture; loosing stuck vertebrae;  
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maintenance of spinal contour over time, i.e. anti-aging; blood 

pressure moderation associated with cervical decompression; 

address/correct acute misalignment of individual vertebra; 

saving time; saving money and general spine-tuning as it re-

lates to the column and/or central nervous system and/or im-

mune system and the body’s inherent capacity to heal itself. 

 

Risks associated with TFSM may include: Falling during use; 

consequences of failure of generic means; injury from loss of 

control; injury or aggravation of existing conditions – known or 

unknown; injury and/or segment instability from proper or im-

proper practice; failure to settle before resuming activities; 

over-doing adjustment; over-doing work and/or play post-

adjustment; failure to seek professional attention when needed 

and fundamental flaw in the method, etc. 

 

Side-effects associated with TFSM may include: Non-persistent 

and/or persistent pain and/or tingling and/or numbness and 

attention-getting nervous system activity beyond the back. The 

point is, as one pursues the benefits of spinal decompression 

and alignment, one takes the risks associated with spinal ad-

justment in general; and those somewhat greater risks of  

overtly and effectively addressing obvious and/or latent issues  

embodied in any particular human anatomy – earned, pre-

served and contributed to during the course of life and living.   

 

Subjected to GL&A things…things change. Then as things 

change…other things change. Nothing is done in a vacuum, and 

all change shows in the presence of The System, which presents 

side, front and back effects as It Will. But we can do to preclude 

adverse presents and waive ill effects, to the extent we under-

stand the ways and means of effective anatomical adjustment. 

FSLtd seems willing to take the lead and show the way in pur-

suit of the matter, to put the issue of the weakest link behind 

us…forever. Besides...things get rather interesting up-column. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Chapter 2   ~   The FineSpine™ Cervical  

Adjustment 

 

We had for some time been aware that by reclining with an 

arch form under the neck to apply pressure to the vertebrae, 

one might realize some stiff relief in that touchy neck region. 

However, in development and testing of a portable lumbar ad-

justment model, we became more aware. In a perceived effort 

to determine what one should not be doing with the new appa-

ratus, it was discovered, based on the height of convex support, 

that subtle yet effective traction can be realized in brief time if 

the head is unsupported…and slightly rotated. Happily, a bit 

more R&D led to The FineSpine™ Cervical Adjustment. 

 

And again, nothing in this world is simpler, yet in research for 

purpose of documenting what we suspected was a perfect solu-

tion to a pressing, universal problem, tho some approached, we 

have found no record of what could be termed “a match” for 

The FineSpine Cervical Adjustment (FSCA). This too is a very 

curious, unless shown otherwise fact. 

 

Not to think it bears on that fact, yet as mentioned, applying the 

forces of GL&A to the cervical spine is not without risk. FSLtd is 

aware of potential side effects that can surface in result of ma-

nipulating these vertebrae so closely associated with not only a 

main intersection of the central nervous system but also the 

brain/body connection realized about the Atlas and Axis verte-

brae. And some might question the sense of anyone, especially 

apart from pressing need, pursuing the matter. However, it’s 

the contention of FSLtd that the apparent/obvious benefit of 

spinal decompression and alignment for the low back will show 

for the cervical vertebrae as well. And furthermore, to be plain 

and lucky for us, this is not rocket science. Besides…there was 

pressing. 
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Be that as it may, our work has impressed that the effect of 

gaining a new feeling of fitness and flexibility in the neck region 

is readily achieved…and…can some less readily be over-

achieved. Thus our experience with proper practice comes into 

play more so here than with the fully automatic lumber adjust-

ment, which, tho possibly over-achievable, does not seem  

readily so.  

 

And the simplicity of the FSCA is exceeded by only two things: 

An immediate unwinding and stimulation/relaxation effect ex-

perienced during adjustment about the complex of muscle, lig-

ament, disc and bone that is the human/mammal neck; and a 

gradually soon realized amazing and remarkable head/neck 

function. Regarding this last, think in terms of “ball-bearings”.  

 

This combination however may open the possibility of over-

practicing adjustment and over-achieving flexibility, and where 

“non-persistent tingling and/or numbness” may emerge…a 

side-effect, possibly indicating nerve irritation, and apparently, 

sometimes associated with cervical manipulation/therapy in 

general. Similar to one’s “hand falling asleep”, this occasional 

and seemingly transitory effect is generally noticed while lying 

down; and is similarly chased by a shift of the affected hand/ 

arm. FSLtd makes the point for full disclosure…and is not 

aware of CA issues going beyond this.  

 

Yet to further an important point: One surmises the apparent 

nerve irritation, so associated with reclining, is somehow linked 

to hyper-flexibility in the cervical vertebrae; and thus refers 

back to the above matter of achievement without over-

achievement, an arrangement, based on our experience, that 

seems doable.  

 

And two reasons for this are: Effort has been made to realize 

some small measure of “a lifetime” of spinal adjustment based 

on GL&A, some of which R&D maneuvers will never see the 
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light of day; and since it seems, in this world, one need go too 

far to know it…in this case FSLtd has made effort to do so. With 

respect to FSCA, per indications of a very real ball-bearing-like-

field-of-view effect that is both automatic and advantageous, 

the effort appears  justified…and worth it.  

 

The nature of cervical decompression and alignment indicates 

an effective fulcrum has a diameter of about 6 inches and a 

working height of about 3 to 4 inches; so the neck is mostly hor-

izontal and the head is just above underlying support. And as 

before, we are providing instructions and details to generate the 

benefits of this development using readily available means. 

 

As an aside, one here will note the fact that somewhere about 

3000 hours as been applied to TFSM/FSLtd/ASHM. We view it 

part privilege, part the beauty of the piece, to be able to define 

the practice of spinal self-adjustment using generic means, 

without further delay or exotic inputs; since in these parts at 

least, there is certainly no lack of available stuff to work with. 

And work with stuff we do…just see/do figure 1-2 before what 

may be otherwise too conveniently proceeding. 

 

The FineSpine™ Cervical Adjustment (figs.16 to 20) is prac-

ticed while lying on a floor, face-up or on either side. A substan-

tially rigid convex horizontal form with a radius of ~3” is placed 

under the neck, tight to the shoulders such that the head of the 

user is at the opposite side of the form and unsupported. The 

user relaxes, then dictates a gentle movement of rotation to the 

head, whereby due to gravity acting on the unsupported head 

region, the arch provides “extensively reducing resistance and 

path” to the unsupported side such that vertebrae of the user's 

spine are directed radially and extensively along support.  
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Key details are diameter and working height of the fulcrum. 

The neck should be in full contact with, and drape over, the 

convex support and the head should be about level with the 

body, but not touch the floor (fig.16). When using generic 

items, one must take time to address the details, or poor results 

may follow. Lift padding, i.e. that beneath the user, which can 

be sofa cushions, is used to achieve the correct working height. 

And more is some better than less, since if the head is too far 

above the body, alignment may suffer.   

 

As for the working diameter, or radius times two, of the ful-

crum, much under 6”, when combined with rotation (fig.17-29), 

may be too radical for the cervical vertebrae; as this is subtle yet 

powerful adjustment, as described. And always use non-

breakable items that will not collapse in use, as injury will oc-

cur. Fabric may be used, depending the diameter of the piece 

and the user, to adjust the working surface. Unopened, cloth-

wrapped 26, or plain 39 ounce “coffee cans” are about right.  

 

The fulcrum should be snug to the shoulders for full contact 

with the neck . One’s shirt collar and/or hair may need manipu- 
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lation in this regard (fig.18-30). Also, the user’s body is ~flat; 

but then repositioning the legs (fig.19-31) allows one to vary the 

center of adjustment on the neck by one or two vertebrae. 

 

Rotation should be limited to about 3 inches either way, based 

on the nose. Anything more takes the neck out of normal posi-

tion; tho the convex support can be  slightly angled to either 

side to allow further rotation toward that side. Also, one can 

lightly place a hand onto the head to increase the leverage ef-

fect. However, no pressure should be applied (figs.18 & 20), as 

the FSCA is plenty enough powerful as is. 

 

One may address kinks in the side of the neck by positioning 

the offending region up/away from the fulcrum (fig.18), thereby 

directing radial decompression to the point of need. This fol-

lows FSLA mechanics (fig.2-4). Yet SpineHolder beware! Some 

“kinks” may actually be whiplash/hyper-extensions! A 180˚ 

opposite approach may then be needed!* Tho this contrasts 

with FSLA...TFSM...sensibly holds physical positions to 

physical issues.                                                               (See pg.17*)   
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In general, cervical adjustment should be practiced in an even 

and balanced manner. Figure 19 is basic FSCA, to be practiced  

maybe 2 to 3 times per week for several weeks to realize flexi-

bility and fitness in the neck region. The more radical adjust-

ment of figures 18 and 20 is used less often, as needed. The 

time factor here (fig.12-14-btm) is more user-defined than in 

lumbar adjustment – ~4 minutes in figure 19 – ~1 minute per 

side in figure 18. As always, since this is self-adjustment, the 

user must take responsibility to monitor their own system as 

things awaken, emerge and move under the influence of GL&A. 

 

Please note: During initial use, one’s neck region may be some 

teenths unstable till soft discs “catch-up” to hard adjusted ver-

tebrae. One should pursue the matter in a concisely subtle, me-

tered, plastic-surgical manner, to avoid instability during the 
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early course of change. Consider this well in regard to normal, 

or abnormal activities and events. So too, when arising from the 

floor following cervical adjustment, one should roll sideways 

onto the knees (fig.19-insert), so not to stress the neck in ab-

ruptly sitting up. Then figure 20-insert depicts a finishing move 

for the FSCA, similar to more familiar neck/posture infor-

mation, whereby one can here re-place the head into a position 

of proper posture. The steps are: (1)Chin in – (2)Head fore & 

up. Finally, as after any “chiro-adjustment” “…take it a little 

easy...”. Flexibility/fitness should soon improve. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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Chapter 3   ~   Thoracic Adjustment 
 
The FSLA was discovered as result of frequent need for low 

back pain relief; the FSCA was extrapolated from previous in-

clinations while testing prototypes for commercial development 

per the above. At that point we figured anything left would be 

that way as there was no obvious approach mid-column (fig.2-

4) via gravity, leverage and the arch, without compression…or 

cracked ribs. But on reconsideration…and due to known issues 

involving these vertebrae, existing information about “vertebral 

mobilization” and a desire to finish the job, we persevered…to 

generating The FineSpine™ Thoracic Adjustment. 

 

And, tho almost nothing in this world is simpler, in research for 

purpose of documenting what we suspected was a valid render-

ing of a common problem, tho some approached, we have 

found no record of what could be termed “a match” for The 

FineSpine Thoracic Adjustment (FSTA). This finally is too a 

very curious, unless shown otherwise fact. 

 

And again, not to think it bears on that fact, yet as mentioned, 

manipulating the mid-spine is neither obviously intuitive nor 

without risk. FSLtd is aware of difficulties in both effectively 

targeting and correcting problems with thoracic vertebrae, and 

some would question the sense 

of anyone, especially apart 

from pressing need, pursuing 

the matter.  

 

But in fact, a fair amount of 

R&D that went into this area 

was eventually spurred from 

pressing need. Incredibly 

enough...during the above 

R&D, an “unfortunate” – and 

essentially unduplicable – sharp-edged, self-inflicted blow to 
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the column between the shoulder blades resulted in at least 

some teenths-inch impingement involving approximately the 

C7/T1 vertebrae and the left medial and/or radial nerve! One 

was suddenly...thoroughly encouraged...to develop means of 

correcting misalignments in the thoracic region! 

 

Therefore now present illustrations respectfully show this 

asymmetric action on the body of a user; and are FSLtd’s con-

tribution to the art of thoracic adjustment…thoracic adjustment 

via GL&A. For these forces are at work here too, and are here 

too effective for simple mobilization of stuck segments and 

general massage. But nearby off-center dynamic pressure is 

found key to correction of rib-locked-yet-out-of-place thoracic 

vertebra and this knowledge may well serve, as in this case, to 

effectively address issues of human mid-spine anatomy.  

 

We acknowledge seeing one glancing, sentence-fragment refer-

ence to this off-center idea in an early-dated patent application, 

found, incidentally after our efforts had finally gotten us onto 

the off-track; but we have since been unable to re-find that 

fragment and are otherwise not aware of any illustrations or 

expositions on the subject, save what’s here.  

 

And FSLtd certainly does not wish to get into patent infringe-

ment issues but sees this information, partly due dates of refer-

ence, as not. Thus we have further included sources and in-

structions for assembling and using generic spinal massagers, 

which may prove beneficial to people with problems in the  

thoracic region. However……… 

 

# # # # #             NOTICE              # # # # # 

 

Due to both the general and dynamic natures of thoracic ad-

justment, proximity of fulcrum to column and necessary user 

input, overt risk hereabouts is considered greater than earlier 

in this piece. For non-essential thoracic mobilization, surely of 
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less import than the first two movements, the FSTA may or 

may not advisedly serve in general, since the value of such  

mobilization, and any maintenance of flexibility that results, 

may only be realized in whatever due time is. Therefore,  

whether or not of pressing need, and only after reviewing pages 

1 & 2, all must proceed…or not…with sure caution. 

 

 
 

And again, simply put, the ways and means of thoracic adjust-

ment (figs.23 to 27) are certainly the least automatic of the 

three waves. A new user best go easy, maybe beginning with a 

soft-duty knock-off of a older grand-man’s habit of rubbing his 

back on a door jamb (fig.23-35). This may provide one with feel 

for the adjustments, and actually prove most doable for 

heavyset folks who may not otherwise be able to effectively 

limit weight applied to the roller, i.e. one of the risks associated 

with thoracic adjustment (fig.24-36). 
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Furthermore, keep any roller off the low back, thereby avoiding 

undue pressure on, and possible displacement of the more in-

dependent lumbar vertebrae; and proceed from mid to upper 

column, as kinks are most readily chased in that direction and 

such falling off a log movement is simpler than the alternative 

(fig.24-36). There definitely is a learning curve here! One must 

procure a suitable roller (fig.22-34), control its location & pres-

sure, and carefully get feel for these potentially valuable moves. 

 

Fig. 25-37 introduces “The Extractor” (#7) and asymmetric, or 

just say transverse adjustment – as it’s likely the acting mecha-

nism is unequal pressure on the transverse process (fig.21-32).  
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Such may be effective for traumatic mid-spine issues, whereas 

holders of inherently mis-shaped spines (pg.2) may be ineligi-

ble to proceed here at all! 

 

 
 

Fig. 25 shows right-transverse adjustment, considered a logical 

approach to correct a left-input vertebra…to possibly free a left-

impinged nerve. Of course at this level we most necessarily rely 
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on user/system interaction to soon indicate the correctness of 

any such approach. As will be detailed, we find means to  

generate several combinations of apparently suitable rollers to  

practice these moves. In general a larger circumference seems 

easier to manipulate/control, and as noted, one’s body weight 

surely has some to do with selection…and outcomes (fig.11-14).  

 

 
 

The user is responsible to carefully assemble and use what is 

procured. And assemble we do, till as shown in Fig. 26-39, one 

may do straight massage or transverse adjustment by varying 

the same components – both otherwise being the same move. 

 

And move we do…to where figure 27-40 depicts the user  

moving to become the roller…roller #9…along a neat groove 

provided by two wrapped boards; the wrap both padding and 

fixing their position during use. If needed, one may be able to 

apply transverse adjustment here too, by widening the groove 
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and having just one side-board pressure on the spineous pro-

cess, while the other side rides the opposite, broad of the back, 

similar to figure 26-39/bottom. Just surely round and wrap all 

corners, as sharp points and edges mostly get no one anywhere 

good. Yet while issues may still anyway arise concerning  

thoracic adjustment, FSLtd provides such to finish the job that 

originated with The Beam and moved through cervical adjust-

ment. We consider this third wave appropriate for our purposes 

and potential problems at least some more corrigible based on 

that small something our predecessors did not have benefit of: 

Movements 1 & 2 of The FineSpine™ Method. 

  

A user of these notes can view them as a medley that can be  

selectively practiced/played as one sees fit, to suit their system. 

FSLtd is pleased to have done to delineate the possibilities of 

such selection, and define this level of aptitude, concerning the 

issue at hand. The illustrations are otherwise quite self-

explanatory and we leave it to the user to imprint the infor-

mation to their own mind, for their own use. For effective self-

manipulation of the spinal column, this is as it should be.    

 

As may be surmised, FineSpine Ltd is a closely held corpora-

tion, neither positioned to clinically verify nor formally advance 

issues that may stem from such line we find ourselves in. And 

tho some may see audacity and imprudence, we see elucidation 

and simplification. Yet, that any number of problems may 

surface…perhaps. That we can do anything about that…beyond 

the material herein…not likely. That value lies in the piece…no 

doubt. And it is to such value, and thus to you, the holder/user 

of our information, that we look for support for any of what 

may come.* After all, we have no alternative – nor should need 

for it – since the honest value of effective spinal decompression 

and alignment based on gravity, leverage & the arch will soon... 

and forever…be apparent to...A SpineHolder.           (See pg.45*) 

 

Thus here we be.  
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~   Apparatus   ~ 

 

As is obvious, spinal adjustment according to TFSM is more 

knowledge than technology. One might run a contest and award 

prizes for the most extensive listing of real-world-available 

means to practice the method’s foundation move, the FSLA. 

That would be prudent means, as hanging over the railing of a 5 

story building, or a 1½ story building, would not count, and 

would in fact, according to contest rules, count against the  

entrant’s remaining list. Judges decisions, like gravity, are  

pretty much, for the most part...final. 

 

We endeavor to be a source good to enhance the quality of life 

as we know it and point out risks for injury throughout this 

piece. And FSLtd seeks to keep things simple and both reduce 

complexity and expedite events as much as prudently possible. 

As for the success of our effort, others should and likely will de-

cide. We emphasize certain parameters for devices used as 

means of adjustment (e.g. pgs. 5, 10-14, 18-20, 27-28, 34, 40-44 

etc.) are detailed in this text. We once hoped to develope The 

FineSpine™ Unit (fig.4-6), that allows safe and convenient 

practice of our method, or most of it. However, commercial 

prospects short-circuited. Course, more important...our most 

valuable good will forever be what is here in hand. 

 

Thoracic Rollers 

 

Figure 22-34 shows what is possible in the realm of “back  

massagers” based on, primarily, a trip to a pet store…or more 

properly, a trip combining a pet store with a building supply 

store. Some of these items are not easily made, which is proba-

bly O.K. because not all necessarily need be made…to accom-

plish our purposes…which is not shop practice, but spinal mas-

sage and/or adjustment. There is one small possible issue: The 

rubber products upon which these massagers are based come 

with “brand names” attached.  
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Since FSLtd does not always know what the holder’s of name 

brands would think about such alternative uses for their prod-

ucts, we will do our best to refer the reader to the illustrations, 

and with rudimentary text reference, allow each to use their 

own discretion as to procuring, or not, such goods for such use.  

This is not to say we think we have an issue, since for example, 

a plumbing pipe manufacturer has indicated they have no res-

ervations about “secondary uses” of their products; and to be 

honest, the Kong Company of Denver, Colorado has also indi-

cated similar, concerning their excellent products. We will just 

keep this simple, as best we can, to finish the piece. 

 

Having said that, the issue then comes down to which type of 

roller is best for which purpose? First of all, the purposes are 

basically two: General back massage and thoracic…or maybe 

thoracic/cervical adjustment. One would do well to review/  

refresh Chapter 3, and Notice - pg. 33, which may then help 

some answer the question. 

 

Roller #1 (fig.22-34) is two “schedule 40” 4" plastic pipe cou-

plings, glued together with a lightweight 4" sewer pipe coupling 

in between – combined with 4 rubber rings manufactured by a 

British company, Cressite™. These rings measure about 4.625" 

inside; one assumes they are classed as 6". Problem is they 

seem hard to find on the web in that size – only 3", which are 

on roller #5 – turn up readily. Other than that they are perfect 

for this size/type pipe fitting, which themselves offer neat ap-

pearance and factory-radiused edges, and thereby all suitable, 

depending how rings are positioned, for both massage and 

thoracic adjustment (fig.26-39) according to TFSM. 

 

Roller #2 (fig.24-36) is the same 3-part base pipe as #1 but with 

a tough ½" to ¾" closed cell sleeping pad-type foam applied 

over carpet tape and covered with duct tape, as needed, to pro-

duce this basic grooved massager. 
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Roller #3 is a 15 oz. spray paint can and two 2.25" inside x 

4.625" outside diameter tennis ball-type chew donuts, com-

bined with carpet tape/closed cell foam enclosing the spray can 

and it’s attached cap, as needed. Take care, and maybe a bit of 

lubricant, when putting these rings on the spray-can base as 

they are snug to get on…but darn near a perfect fit after that. 

These donuts have a rubber seam along the inside edge which 

keeps them pretty much where they are put, once on the can.   

 

Roller #8 is the same base combined with four of these rings, 

and will both massage and adjust and is a bit softer, but of 

course smaller, than #’s 1 and 2. The cap extends off to the 

side…one might glue and cover it with heavy tape or thin pad-

ding, or even rubber sealant, to be safe of bumping into a firmer 

surface. Then with some care-in-use, it should not be an issue. 

 

Roller(s) #4 are neat rubber canine teeth cleaner chew toys 

with core fillers made of plastic fittings or wooden dowels. The 

larger and most useful of the two, a big 3x6", takes a 1.25" out-

side diameter adapter (.75" x 1.0" standard plastic pipe adapter) 

at each end attached to ~6.5" of .75" white plastic water pipe. 

Glue the three pieces up, let set and insert into the dog toy. On 

the smaller 2½x5" one, 6.5" of full 1" wood dowel, with the 

ends thoroughly rounded off, fills the core. 

 

Rollers #5 and #6 are too complicated to describe. 

 

Roller #7 is a jumbo ape-related pet toy, designed to bounce in 

ways that make it interesting, combined with the tennis ball-

type dog chew donut of roller #3. This combination is pure 

asymmetric adjuster, and the one that did the off-track job to 

finally correct our medial/radial nerve impingement screw-up. 

The two toy types, both we believe from the same Kong Com-

pany, just happen to fit together perfectly. Or did they know 

that? Anyway let’s hope they never change the molds. 
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Roller #9 is of course the most readily available and versatile of 

all models and one may find that used as depicted in figure 27-

40, no other will be necessary.   

 

Yet as the larger sized rollers offer better control of weight ap-

plied, one here describes a model that maybe more procurable, 

tho less versatile than roller #1. It is a combination of two larg-

er 3" inside x 6.5" outside diameter tennis ball-type chew do-

nuts, an unopened 26 oz. can-good and plenty of duct tape. The 

donuts fit nicely on such can, but due their larger profile, re-

quire stabilizing, which is realized by generous wraps of such 

tape between, and at each end, to keep them secure. First put 

the rings at about 2" apart at the center of the axel-can, wrap 

tape to both buildup ~¼" and cover over the ends, then slide 

the rings out into tight contact at the new ends whereby the 

rings are about 3" on center apart. Wrap, tuck and fill tight into 

the center with tape as needed to finish job.  

~~~~~ 

 
This has been quite a lot of information. Please read it again, as 

we are touching education and safety first. As our disclaimer 

states, no doctors were consulted and all discovery, testing, and 

opinions are our own. There be numerous causes of back prob-

lems, some of which may be life threatening. Here we are deal-

ing with physical misalignments and general weakness, due 

routine activities, in otherwise healthy backs. If your back is not 

right, be sure to consult a healthcare professional. We’re not 

here, nor are qualified, to give medical advice. 
  
___________________________________________

____   _____   _____ 
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Once one has this information, one will never lose it. Even if it 

were possible, we could not imagine one would wish to return 

it. Our only guarantee: If one can demonstrate composing the 3 

waves simpler & more effectively than The FineSpine™ Method, 

FSLtd will refund that one 2x’s his/her initial investment. 
 

Per this brief, we have two acknowledgements, both of Portage: 

Dr. Paul Syftestad, D.C.             –for his germane consultation–*    

Mr. Fred Galley                           – for his most generous helps  & 

                                                     yet un-reimbursed photo sessions. 

 

For a fuller account, and better read:   A SpineHolder’s Manual.   

                ~~~~~ 

In the cool, near to the 

garden, set a 6"x6" post 

into the ground. On top, 

well attach a 2"x6" that 

is 1.5" shorter than a 

best quality 6"x 20" 

steel mailbox, so the fin-

ished convex will be a 

little above waist high. 

Place the box so the 

front opens w/out hit-

ting the base and screw 

it to it. Finish with light 

colored, non-slip paint.  
 

Keep seeds inside.  
 

Beyond that, depending how it goes…as some do…some don’t… 

& how one comes by this seeding – please to consider FSLtd –         

…to maybe touch back…that we may grow some too….* 

Yet – also please realize – it is truly our pleasure. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Copyright        ©        FineSpine Ltd        2006        All rights reserved   

neal hurd/pres/fsl               www.myfinespine.com   





 
 
 

3 FineSpine™ Method User’s E-mail:
_________________________________________ 

 

“I used the … e-book for a cervical problem for less than 
a week and it has helped. Basically, I feel much stronger 
in the neck area and the pain and stiffness is almost 
gone. Historically, I have a very weak neck. Anything, 
including routine exercise can throw it out of wack ….”  
L.C.   Tennessee 

 
+ 

 
“I'm a very happy FineSpine™ Method User. I was very 
skeptical about your product, I thought it was just an-
other “get rich quick on the internet” gimmick. I was in 
pain, and didn't have time to (seek treatment), so I took 
a gamble and it worked!”  R.S.   Ohio  

 
+ 

 
“… What prompted me … was a visit to a local (practi-
tioner) who took fuzzy films of my neck and proclaimed 
that I was in dire need of serious, long term … 
work.  The curve of my neck was inverted and I had 
scoliosis. So … I went in search of alternatives and 
found you.  I've been doing the cervical stretch now for 
about a week every other day and the neck seems to be 
responding. I can feel it moving … and ROM seems 
much improved as well. … Thanks for your hard work 
on a very worthwhile project.”  P.M.   North Carolina 

~ ~ ~ 
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